JUNIORS DECISIVELY

Bryant, L. F. 523 Robinisoni 3rd 4 12
Seniors failing again to score. The sixth
four times. The Senior end of this
stack up so high as sluggers.

Ingram, p. 41 Barker, ss. 1 1 0
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Freshmen Ball Players Have
Had Experience—Many Are Veterans

Now that the Juniors and Seniors
have started their struggle for名誉
on the diamond, the Freshmen and Sophomores shall aggregate
will lock horns on Thursday afternoon
in an attempt to settle our questions
that may arise since Field Day. Last
fall the claim they were the vote
for this reason. Sophomores have
no class. They were a bunch of
boys and girls,Marcus H. Brown
and the boys have taken over. The
ball team will be a real one this year.

Sophomore Lineup Unknown

This spring the freshmen and sophomores
are working up a good record at the
front after all the labor to

Dress Clothes for Every Occasion
For Him or For Sale
All New
Suits
Dress Suits
Cutaway Suits and Full Dress Accessories

Edward F. Burns Co.
125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON
Tel. Liberty 3771

April Showers Bring Out
tower's FISH 
WATERPROOF CLOTHING

Variety Slickers
(Yellow or Olive)
Auto Coats
(Yellow or Olive)

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.